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Abstract. Root-colonizing fungi form species-rich assemblages with key functions in prin-
cipal ecosystem processes, making them prospectively important players in conservation and
applied ecology. Harnessing the processes and services they drive requires a better understand-
ing of their patterns of diversity and community structure, and how these link to function.
Here, we search for possible adaptations to contrasting environmental and host conditions,
indicative of participation in habitat-specific processes. We surveyed heathland and grassland
habitats across a latitudinal gradient in Western Europe, using a spatially explicit design to
assess community variation at scales from centimeters, to thousands of kilometers. Root-
associated fungi assemble into strongly site-specific communities irrespective of habitat type,
shaped by environmental factors and spatial distance operating at different scales, but also by
a high level of endemism, likely to be determined by local stochastic processes such as drift
and dispersal limitation at short distances. Despite the high site specificity in communities,
they are dominated everywhere by a core set of lineages with little preferences toward habitat
conditions or host phylogeny. Our results suggest a convergent evolution across phylogeneti-
cally distant lineages toward the root-colonizing habit, and a functional redundancy in strate-
gies for habitat colonization and host interaction. Further efforts are needed to integrate
functional trait composition in future community ecology studies of root-colonizing fungi.
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INTRODUCTION

Plant roots provide niches for rich assemblages of
fungi that play key functions in ecosystem productivity,
nutrient cycling, and soil formation. Root and
rhizosphere-colonizing fungi are directly responsible for
the mineralization of soil organic matter that renders
nutrients available to plants, for the massive storage of
soil nutrients, and for their transfer to and between
plants (Smith and Read 1997, van der Heijden et al.
2015, Klein et al. 2016, Tedersoo et al. 2020b). They also
confer plant tolerance against environmental stressors
(Van der Heijden et al. 1998), or act as parasites and
pathogens with important roles in controlling plant
diversity and productivity (Ruijven et al. 2020). Consid-
ering the effects of fungal associations on plant traits
and productivity may enhance predictions of ecosystem
dynamics and biosphere impacts of global climate
change (Terrer et al. 2016), as well as enable the

harnessing of desirable microbial processes in agriculture
(Bender et al. 2016). All of this, however, requires a bet-
ter knowledge of the large-scale diversity and functions
of root-associated fungi.
The variation in structure of root-associated fungal

communities over broad geographic scales and environ-
mental gradients has been addressed (Coleman-Derr
et al. 2016, Glynou et al. 2016 2018a, Thiergart et al.
2020), showing that climatic variables and spatial dis-
tance, but not host identity, are major determinants of
fungal distribution in plant roots, in a fashion similar to
that found in soil (Talbot et al. 2014, Tedersoo et al.
2014). However, large-scale studies have mainly focused
on one or few phylogenetically related plant species
growing across similar habitat conditions over the sam-
pling ranges, due to the need to standardize surveys over
broad distances, or to the restricted niche breadths of
the focal plants. Therefore, they provide little insight as
to how landscape heterogeneity drives the diversity and
function of root-associated fungi. If deterministic pro-
cesses such as adaptation to specific factors are impor-
tant for the local assembly of fungal communities (Peay
et al. 2016), sampling designs enabling comparisons over
highly divergent conditions or plant hosts, while
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properly accounting for co-varying factors, may enhance
the chances of identifying ecological preferences in
fungi. This, in turn, may help infer the functional impli-
cation of root-associated fungi in local or host-specific
processes.
Here, we determined how communities of root-

associated fungi are affected by environmental condi-
tions, spatial distance, and host identity in different
habitat types across a latitudinal gradient in Western
Europe. We focused our study on natural and seminatu-
ral heathlands and grasslands, which share factors that
determine limited nutrient availability and tree cover
(Fielding and Haworth 2002, Price 2003) while imposing
different constraints to fungal growth. Heathlands have
acidic soils abundant in recalcitrant organic matter and
with low mineralization rates, where dominant erica-
ceous shrubs establish ericoid mycorrhizas (ErM) mainly
to scavenge organic nitrogen (Read et al. 2004). Grass-
lands show a broader range of ecological characteristics
and types of nutrient limitation (Price 2003, Fay et al.
2015), with dominant grasses and forbs often establish-
ing arbuscular mycorrhizas (AM) to forage for soil
phosphorus (Fitter 2005). In turn, fungi–root associa-
tions have characteristic patterns of soil colonization.
For example, ErM hyphae extend only a few millimeters
from host roots while AM can reach several meters as
hyphal networks that connect nearby plants, each
reflecting a specific strategy to capture resources and
associate with hosts (Smith and Read 1997, Tedersoo
et al. 2020b). Nonetheless, ErM and AM fungal species
represent just a small fraction within the root-colonizing
fungal communities of heathlands and grasslands
(Leopold 2016, Lekberg et al. 2018), among a broad
diversity of fungi yet uncharted, both phylogenetically
and functionally.
We aimed at testing for habitat and host plant prefer-

ences in root-associated fungi, both at the community
level and across fungal phylogeny, which may reveal
adaptations to and, thereby, implication in specific, local
processes. Such adaptations would be evidenced by
stable associations of fungal communities with habitats
and/or plant taxa across large geographic distances, as
well as by phylogenetically clustered assemblages formed
by closely related fungi, likely to share functional traits
(Webb et al. 2002). We surveyed for root-associated
fungi on two scales: continentally, to search for robust
associations across varying environments; and locally, to
identify small-scale patterns in fungal distribution char-
acteristic for each habitat.

METHODS

Field collections

Sampling was performed between April and August
2018 at five geographical locations along a latitudinal
gradient in Western Europe, within the Natural Park
Los Alcornocales (AL) and the Caba~neros National

Park (CB) in Spain, the Black Forest National Park
(Schwarzwald; SW) in Germany, the Veluwe region (VE)
in The Netherlands, and the Fulufj€allet National Park
(FU) in Sweden (Fig. 1a). In all cases, we obtained sam-
pling permits from local authorities. At each location,
we selected two sampling sites, one in one heathland and
the other in one grassland (from this point forwards
identified by suffixes “_H” and “_G”), separated from
each other 1.1, 1.9, 0.04, 0.3, and 0.74 km in AL, CB,
SW, VE, and FU, respectively. Both these habitat types
were broadly construed as being dominated by Ericaceae
shrubs, or by grasses or sedges in the Poales, respectively.
At every site, we collected individuals of two plant spe-
cies within a plot of 16 m2, divided into 1 m2 subplots
(4 9 4) delimited by a gridded net (Fig. 1b). We col-
lected one specimen per species and subplot, when possi-
ble, by uprooting the entire plant or by digging a root
sample, which was individually stored in sterile 50 mL
polypropylene tubes together with some root-associated
soil. This resulted in a maximum of 16 replicates per
plant species and site (i.e., 32 specimens per site),
although in several cases fewer replicates were obtained
due to absence of a species in some subplots. During col-
lection, we measured the relative x and y distances of
specimens respect to the gridded net using a metric tape.
We strove to sample in all the heathlands the dominant
Ericaceae and Poales species, and in grasslands the dom-
inant Poales and one of the dominant eudicots, to ensure
that we retained phylogenetically distant species repre-
senting one eudicot and one monocot at every site
(Fig. 1c). This was only not possible for SW_G due to
the scarcity of forbs and shrubs, and in FU_H where no
grasses grew. We identified the plants morphologically
and by sequencing their internal transcribed spacer
(ITS) rDNA regions using universal or plant-specific
primers (White et al. 1990, Cheng et al. 2016). Images of
all sampling sites and species are shown in Appendix S1:
Fig. S1.
In addition to the plant samples, at each site we col-

lected one subsample of bulk soil per subplot, each con-
sisting of a core of approx. 5 cm diam. and 10 cm depth,
and pooled them in one zip-lock bag. Fractions of these
soil samples were sent to the Soil Science Laboratory
Unit of Goethe University (Frankfurt am Main), where
soil chemistry variables were measured using standard
protocols. Climatic data for every site were retrieved
from the WorldClim database (www.worldclim.org)
using package RASTER v2.8-19 of Rv3.6.3 (Hijmans 2017,
R Core Team 2020). The details of the sampling sites
and the plant species collected are provided online at
https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12988187.

DNA extraction from roots and soil

We started to process the root and soil samples the
day after they were collected; only those from CB were
processed after two days. Roots were gently shaken to
remove loosely adhered soil particles, and then root
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subsamples were cut into pieces approx. 1 cm long and
introduced in 2 mL tubes. The root pieces were washed
twice in 1 mL sterile phosphate-buffered saline solution
(130 mmol/L NaCl, 7 mmol/L Na2HPO4, 3 mmol/L
NaH2PO4, 0.02% Tween 20, pH 7.0) by shaking at
15 Hz for 5 min in a Retsch MM200 mixer mill (Retsch
GmbH, Haan, Germany) without beads. The washed
roots were transferred to new 2 mL tubes containing
600 lL DNA extraction buffer (2% (w/v) cetyltrimethyl
ammonium bromide, 100 mmol/L Tris-HCl, 20 mmol/L
EDTA, 1.4 mol/L NaCl, 1% (w/v) 40,000 polyvinyl

pyrrolidone, 20 lg/mL RNase A, pH 8.0) and two
4 mm-diameter metal beads, ground in a mixer mill at
25 Hz for 5 min, and frozen at �20°C until use. The soil
particles in the supernatant of the root washouts were
pelleted by centrifugation at 17,000 g for 10 min to
obtain rhizosphere soil samples, which were then pooled
by plant species and site. Rhizosphere soil samples and
subsamples of approx. 100 mg from the bulk soils col-
lected at every site were resuspended in 600 lL DNA
extraction buffer and processed as explained for the root
samples.

a) b)

d) e)

c)

FIG. 1. Sampling design and ecological factors considered in this study. (a) Map showing the sampling sites in five locations fol-
lowing a latitudinal gradient in Western Europe, spanning from southern Spain to central Sweden. At each location, two sampling
sites were established within a distance of 2 km, representing one heathland and one grassland. (b) Two examples of the local sam-
pling design at each site. At every site, specimens of two plant species (indicated by different symbols) were collected in a 4 9 4 m
square plot, with one individual per species collected within each square meter. The layouts of all sampling sites are provided in
Appendix S1: Fig. S6. (c) Phylogenetic tree showing all plant species sampled, with colors indicating the sampling site where they
were collected. The two species within each sampling site are indicated with different symbols. Next to each plant are summaries of
the main types of root fungal colonization as observed by light microscopy: ericoid mycorrhizas (ErM), ectomycorrhizas (EcM),
arbuscular mycorrhizas (AM), dark septate endophytes (DSE), and other endophytes (Endo). (d) Principal component analysis
(PCA) ordination of sampling sites according to their bioclimatic conditions, with the position of points indicating relationships
among sites, and arrows showing the contribution of each climatic variable to the separation between sites. The position of points is
shifted slightly to avoid overlap between points from the same location. (e) PCA ordination of sampling sites according to their soil
chemical characteristics, with arrows showing the contribution of each soil variable to the separation between sites. All climatic and
soil variables, with explanation of the abbreviations used in the graphs, are provided online at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.
12988187.
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Root and soil samples were thawed and incubated at
65°C for 30–45 min, then one volume of 24:1 chloro-
form:isoamyl alcohol was added and tubes were cen-
trifuged at 17,000 g for 10 min. The DNA in the
supernatant was precipitated in isopropanol at �20°C
for 20–40 min, pelleted by centrifugation at 11,000 g at
4°C for 20 min, washed in ice-cold 70% ethanol, and
resuspended in 50 lL nuclease-free water. We measured
the quantity and quality of DNA using a NanoDrop
spectrophotometer (NanoDrop products, Wilmington,
DE, USA) and prepared aliquots of all samples at DNA
concentrations of 2 ng/lL. Negative extraction controls
were included in every extraction batch and processed
with samples in downstream steps.

Fungal amplicon sequencing

We amplified the fungal rDNA ITS region using pri-
mers ITS1F and ITS2 (White et al. 1990), modified fol-
lowing Smith and Peay (2014) to include Illumina
Nextera adapters, a linker sequence, and 12-bp error-
correcting Golay barcodes for multiplexing. PCR
reactions were done in 20 lL containing 4 ng of DNA
template, 1.5 mmol/L MgCl2, 0.8 mg/mL bovine serum
albumin (New England Biolabs GmbH), 0.2 mmol/L of
each dNTP (Bioline, Luckenwalde, Germany), 0.2 lmol/
L of each primer, and 0.5 units of Phusion Hot Start
Flex DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs GmbH).
Amplifications were carried out in a Mastercycler pro
thermal cycler (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) at
94°C for 1 min followed by 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 s,
52°C for 30 s, and 68°C for 30 s, and a final step of
68°C for 10 min. Negative PCR controls containing
water instead of DNA were included in every amplifica-
tion batch and processed with samples in downstream
steps. In addition, two positive controls included
equimolar amounts of DNA from 25 fungal isolates
obtained from soils collected at the sampling sites, iso-
lated during another study (J. G. Maci�a-Vicente, B. Bai,
R. Qi et al., unpublished).
The uniquely tagged amplicons were quantified in

electrophoresis agarose gels and mixed at equimolar
amounts in two pools, together with samples from
another study. The pooling was done so that all samples
from each location were kept together: AL, CB, and SW
in one tube, and VE and FU in the other. This way,
within-site comparisons were not affected by analytical
differences between runs. Distance-based redundancy
analysis (db-RDA; Legendre and Legendre 2012) of the
samples from the other study, in which treatment repli-
cates were distributed between the two runs, showed that
the sequencing run explained a maximum of 1.9% of
community variance, and only 0.15% when the treat-
ment effects were accounted for. In total, this study
included amplicons from 294 root samples, 20 rhizo-
spheric soils (one per host plant), 10 bulk soils (one per
sampling site), five of each DNA extraction and PCR
negative controls, and two positive controls. The DNA

pools were purified using the ZymocleanTM Gel DNA
Recovery Kit (Zymo Research, Freiburg, Germany),
quantified with a Qubit Fluorometer (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA), and paired-
end sequenced by Eurofins Genomics GmbH (Ebers-
berg, Germany) on the Illumina MiSeq platform, using
the MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 (Illumina Inc., San Diego,
California, USA).

Processing of ITS reads

We processed the assembled sequence reads using the
DADA2 pipeline for quality filtering, dereplication,
removal of chimeric sequences, grouping into amplicon
sequence variants (ASVs; Callahan et al. 2017), and pro-
ducing an ASV-per-sample contingency table (Callahan
et al. 2016, 2017). This pipeline has proven sensitive and
accurate for analyzing fungal community datasets gener-
ated by MiSeq amplicon sequencing (Pauvert et al.
2019). However, to assess possible effects of the bioinfor-
matics processing in the results, most analyses were
repeated using other popular pipelines based on
USEARCH (Edgar 2010) and UNOISE3 (Edgar 2018).
These yielded similar downstream results to those
obtained by our choice pipeline (Appendix S1: Fig. S2).
We used BLASTN v2.2.31+ to compare ASVs against
all NCBI GenBank records as of August 2019 and
remove non-fungal sequences. Fungal ASVs were then
taxonomically annotated by comparing against the
UNITE database of fungal ITS sequences (K~oljalg et al.
2005) using the Na€ıve Bayesian Classifier tool (Wang
et al. 2007) available in MOTHURv1.39.5 (Schloss et al.
2009). Negative controls contained only seven ASVs, five
in the extraction and two in the PCR controls, of which
only two had more than 10 total reads (Appendix S1:
Fig. S3). All ASVs found in the negative controls were
removed from the dataset. Prior to further analyses,
ASVs were grouped into operational taxonomic units
(OTUs) at a 99% similarity threshold using CD-HIT
v4.6 (Fu et al. 2012), with consensus taxonomy assign-
ments per OTU obtained from the ASV annotation with
the classify.otu tool of MOTHUR. We used the taxo-
nomic assignments to generate a hierarchical classifica-
tion tree of OTUs for phylogenetic ecological analyses,
by subsetting the backbone classification tree provided
by Tedersoo and co-workers (Tedersoo et al. 2018) for
fungi, using the R package PHYLOCOMR v0.1.2 (Ooms
and Chamberlain 2018). We identified OTUs putatively
belonging to ErM, ectomycorrhizal (EcM), or AM fungi
using FUNGuild v1.0 (Nguyen et al. 2016), by selecting
taxa with a likelihood of belonging to each guild as
“Probable” or “Highly Problable.” We discarded OTUs
with less than five overall reads before downstream anal-
yses, and two samples with <100 total reads (VE_H_2_3
and FU_H_1_1). Our selection of a 99% similarity cut-
off threshold to define OTUs was aimed to enable sepa-
ration of closely related species (e.g., see Maci�a-Vicente
et al. 2020b). Nevertheless, data analyses using OTUs
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defined at a 97% similarity resolutions, or ASVs, yielded
comparable downstream results (Appendix S1: Fig. S2).
Analysis of the mock community in positive controls

at different similarity thresholds for OTU clustering
showed that, in every case, most isolates were split into
several OTUs (Appendix S1: Fig. S3). In addition, 7 of
the 25 isolates were not detected using any threshold
(Appendix S1: Fig. S3), which could result from
sequence inserts in the ITS1 region of these fungi ham-
pering the assembly of read pairs (Cross et al. 2017).

Light microscopy of roots

Root subsamples c. 5-cm long from all specimens were
pooled per plant species and site in one polypropylene
tube and cleared for 24–48 h in 10% (w/v) KOH at room
temperature. After that, roots were washed with distilled
water, acidified for 20 s in 3% (v/v) HCl, washed again,
stained overnight in a 0.4% (w/v) Trypan blue solution
(Amresco, Solon, Ohio, USA) in an orbital shaker at
180 rpm, and finally de-stained for 24 h in lactoglycerol
under shaking. Root pieces of c. 0.5 cm in length were
mounted on microscope slides with lactoglycerol,
squashed with a cover slip, and observed under a Zeiss
Axio Lab.A1 light microscope equipped with an Axio-
cam Erc 5s camera (Zeiss, Hamburg, Germany). We
screened between 5 to 8 root pieces per plant species and
recorded different types of fungal–root colonization
such as undifferentiated hyphae, mycorrhizal structures,
or microsclerotia.

Analyses of community diversity and composition

We assessed sampling completeness in individual sam-
ples using rarefaction curves (Appendix S1: Fig. S4)
built with functions in the package VEGAN v2.5-4 of R
(Oksanen et al. 2019). To normalize total read abun-
dances per sample and account for differences in library
size, we relied on a mixture model using the variance sta-
bilization method available in the R package DESEQ
v1.35.1 (Anders and Huber 2010). The latter approach
has been shown to outperform rarefying-based normal-
ization, in that it does not require dropping samples or
OTUs with low abundances, and does not decrease the
statistical power in analyses (McMurdie and Holmes
2014). We compared community composition across
root and soil samples by obtaining Bray–Curtis dissimi-
larities and visualizing them with a non-metric multidi-
mensional scaling (NMDS) ordination. Taxonomic
summaries at the order and phylum level were obtained
per species and site, and ordered using a dendrogram
based on Bray–Curtis dissimilarities among samples at
the order level. The relative abundances of the main fun-
gal orders across root, rhizosphere, and bulk soil sam-
ples, and across sampling sites were compared using the
Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test, and the Benjamini–
Hochberg method to adjust P-values after multiple com-
parisons. Diversity indexes including observed richness,

Shannon diversity, and Simpson’s diversity per root
sample were calculated using functions in VEGAN. In
addition, we used the OTU classification tree to calcu-
late phylogenetic diversity measures using functions in
package PICANTE v1.8 (Kembel et al. 2010), including
Faith’s phylogenetic diversity, the net relatedness index
(NRI), and the nearest taxon index (NTI) per sample
(Webb 2000). Phylogenetic diversity equals the sum of
the branch lengths for all OTUs per sample, whereas
NTI and NRI measure different aspects of phylogenetic
clustering vs. overdispersion in OTUs within a commu-
nity. The values measured for phylogenetic diversity
indexes were compared with those obtained from null
communities, designed by randomizing OTUs per
sample to calculate standardized effect sizes (z), as an
estimation of whether communities are more phyloge-
netically clustered or overdispersed than expected by
chance (Webb 2000). We compared diversity variables
between heathlands and grasslands by including them as
fixed effects in linear mixed-effects models built with the
R package LME4 v1.1-21 (Bates et al. 2015). These
included the factor location as random slopes and inter-
cepts to account for pseudoreplication. In these models,
we weighted richness and Shannon index with read
abundances as covariates, and phylogenetic diversity
with richness, due to the strong correlation between
these pairs of variables (Pearson’s r = 0.84, 0.37, and
0.98, P < 0.001, respectively). We calculated partial
standardized residuals for each variable and tested for
differences between both habitat types using likelihood
ratio tests, by comparing with models without the vari-
able in question.

Effect of ecological variables on community structure

We used variance partitioning analysis to assess the
effects of climate, soil conditions, geographical distance,
habitat type, and host phylogeny on the composition of
fungal–root communities across sampling sites. This
relied on db-RDAs of Bray–Curtis dissimilarities calcu-
lated among pairs of samples representing pooled reads
per site and plant species, to avoid pseudoreplication. To
include climatic and soil conditions, we carried out prin-
cipal components analysis (PCA) for each dataset using
scaled variables, and included the first two components
of each ordination as explanatory variables in the db-
RDAs (Fig. 1d,e). We included latitude and longitude
coordinates to represent geographical distance, and
habitat type (heathlands and grasslands) as a vector of
zeros and ones. We included host phylogeny following
the approach described by Desdevises et al. (2003). For
that, we first obtained a phylogenetic tree containing all
host plants by subsetting the tree provided by Zanne
et al. (2014), which includes nearly all plant genera. We
then calculated a principal coordinates analysis with the
cophenetic tree distances, retaining the first two axes as
described above for climatic and soil variables. These
two axes represent 82.9% of phylogenetic variance across
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hosts, most of it (73.8%) compiled in the first axis that
mainly separates eudicots from monocots (Appendix S1:
Fig. S5). We measured the relative contribution of each
set of explanatory variables by sequentially removing
explanatory variables from the db-RDA models and
recording the resulting changes in the total variance
explained (Legendre and Legendre 2012). A temporal
component (date of sampling) was not included in these
analyses because it was strongly collinear with latitude
(r = 0.87, P = 0.001), plus variance partitioning showed
that it only explained a non-significant (P > 0.05) 2.8%
of community variation after spatial distance, climate,
and soil conditions were accounted for.

Measurement of fungal distribution ranges

We measured the distribution ranges for every OTU at
both continental and local scales. In the first case, we
calculated the maximum distance between the sampling
sites where each OTU was found. For the local scale, we
calculated the maximum distance between the plant
specimens where each OTU was found within every sam-
pling site, using the coordinates respect to the gridded
net recorded upon sampling. To disentangle the interac-
tion between local abundances and spatial distribution
that is common to natural communities (Brown 1984,
Egidi et al. 2019), we assessed possible relationships
between continental and local distribution ranges and
OTU abundances per plant using linear or quadratic
regressions, which were selected in each case based on
the Akaike’s Information Criterion to retain the best-
fitting model. Potential relationships between OTU
numbers and distribution ranges for different fungal
orders were tested with the Spearman’s correlation test.

Evaluation of fungal host preferences

We evaluated the effects of host identity on commu-
nity composition and on the occurrence of individual
OTUs independently for each sampling site. In every
case, we first applied variance partitioning analysis as
explained above, using spatial factors and host identity
as explanatory variables. We assessed the former to
account for possible sources of variation in community
structure due to spatial heterogeneity within each site,
which could interfere with effects purely due to host
identity. They were included as principal coordinates of
neighbor matrices (PCNM) vectors (Legendre and
Legendre 2012), calculated from the local coordinates of
each specimen recorded upon sampling, using the func-
tion pcnm of VEGAN. Only the PCNMs that explained the
maximum amount of community variance per site were
retained by applying forward and backward variable
selections. Host identity was included as a numerical
vector of zeros and ones, each representing one of the
two plants per site.
To identify the effects of host identity on individual

OTUs, we applied multispecies generalized linear models

(GLMs) using the function traitglm in the R package MV-

ABUND v4.0.1 (Wang et al. 2012). We used this to fit
GLMs to individual OTU abundances, while simultane-
ously accounting for interactions across OTUs (Warton
et al. 2015). We also accounted for spatial factors as
indicated above, by selecting the two most explanatory
PCNMs in each site using MVABUND’s function best.r.sq,
and including them as covariates. Within each site, mod-
els only included OTUs that occurred in a minimum of
six plant specimens, and relied on negative binomial dis-
tributions of non-normalized (count) read abundances,
including a row effect to adjust for different sampling
intensities across samples. We extracted from models the
interaction coefficients relative to host plants, indicating
whether occurrence of each OTU was positively or nega-
tively associated with any of the two hosts. The models
were configured to apply LASSO penalties to coeffi-
cients, which set to zero interaction coefficients not con-
tributing significantly to results upon model selection
(Warton et al. 2015). In every site, negative values indi-
cated significant associations with the monocot host,
and positive values with the eudicot host. The only
exception was for sites SW_G and FU_H, where two
monocots and two eudicots were collected, respectively.
We tested for phylogenetic signal in the host coefficients
across fungal phylogeny using Blomberg’s K (Blomberg
et al. 2003), measured with function phylosig in R pack-
age PHYTOOLS v0.6-99 (Revell 2012).
Lastly, we attempted to quantify the relative impor-

tance of different ecological processes in the assembly of
the fungal communities in each site using the R package
ICAMP v1.3.4 (Ning et al. 2020). The method partitions
the variance in community phylogenetic diversity into
deterministic processes (i.e., selection by the host plant),
based on its relationship with biotic and abiotic vari-
ables; and into stochastic processes (i.e., dispersal and
drift) by further dividing the variance not explained in
the previous step (Zhou and Ning 2017).

Data and code availability

The Illumina MiSeq sequence data generated in this
study were deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read
Archive under BioProject number PRJNA640064. The
ITS sequences used for the identification of host plants
were deposited in NCBI GenBank under accessions
MT376778–MT376821. All the data and code used for
the analyses are available online at https://doi.org/10.
6084/m9.figshare.12988187.

RESULTS

Survey of root-associated fungi at continental and local
scales

We collected roots from plants in heathlands and
grasslands at five locations distributed along a latitudi-
nal gradient in Western Europe (Fig. 1a). Because each
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site hosted a unique plant community, we selected differ-
ent plant species per site among the two most frequent
locally, to a total of 17 species for the 10 sampling sites
(Fig. 1c). Classification of the sites using PCA of some
bioclimatic variables showed a strong pairing by geo-
graphic location, due to the closely similar conditions at
adjacent sites (Fig. 1d). Maximal differences are dis-
played by the PC1 axis between both locations in Spain
and the rest, mainly driven by warmer temperatures
(e.g., bio1, bio5, bio9, bio10) in the former, and then by
PC2 that separates CB and FU from the other locations
based on their wider temperatures ranges (e.g., bio4,
bio7) and lower precipitation (e.g., bio12, bio13, bio16,
bio19; Fig. 1d). Differences among sites based on chemi-
cal properties of bulk soil also showed a degree of pair-
ing between sites by location, except for AL and CB
(Fig. 1e). Separation was strongest following variables
associated with the content of soil organic matter, such
as contents of nitrogen, carbon, and sulfur, all reaching
maximum values in both sites at FU and followed by
those at SW. Indeed, the amounts of organic matter in
both FU soils were more than double those in other sites
(82.1 and 75.5% of total soil weight, vs. 37.4 and 33.4%
in SW), to the extent that the low quantity of inorganic
soil constituents in the FU_G sample precluded the
measurement of several soil parameters (see data online
at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12988187). The
second axis of variation separated CB_G and AL_H
from the rest, based on variables associated with higher
pH, such as high quantities of the base cations calcium
and magnesium (Fig. 1e).
The sampling design enabled uncoupling of location-

related variables at the continental scale, with climatic
and soil variables yielding distinct similarity patterns
that do not fully reflect geographic distances (Fig. 1a,d,e).
The selection of phylogenetically distant pairs of plant
species by site enables the detachment of the factor host
plant from other ecological factors, even when different
species are collected across areas (Fig. 1c). Sampling
schemes within sites were set so that no interference
existed between the factor host plant and local sources
of variation acting on fungal communities, such as clus-
tering patterns of plant specimens across the area; or
that heterogeneity in local conditions can be accounted
for (Appendix S1: Fig. S6).

The type of associations between fungi and roots vary
across host phylogeny and habitats

Direct observation of fungal structures in roots
showed several main types of conspicuous associations
that were differently distributed across host species and
sampling sites (Fig. 1c). Roots were often surrounded by
mantles or dense nets of hyphae (Fig. 2a–d), especially
in heathland eudicots but less apparent in grasslands,
and nearly absent in forbs. We classified the types of root
association according to diagnostic characters (Smith
and Read 1997), as ErM formed by densely packed

hyphal complexes within epidermal cells of ericoid roots
(Fig. 2e–i); EcM, with root tips tightly enclosed by
hyphal mantles; AM, identified by the presence of
intraradical vesicles (Fig. 2j,k), arbuscles, or abundant,
thick, and unseptated running hyphae; dark septate
endophytes (DSE), characterized by melanized hyphae
and microsclerotia (Fig. 2l–s); and other endophytes,
mainly represented by undifferentiated, hyaline hyphae
(Fig. 2t–x). Unsurprisingly, ErM were only found in eri-
caceous roots, including Empetrum nigrum L. collected
at the FU grassland (Fig. 2i), but we did not find them
in Erica tetralix L. from CB_H. Erica australis L. from
AL_H showed ErM structures morphologically different
to those observed in other heathlands, with hyaline
hyphae forming a mantle surrounding roots (similar to
that described by Vohn�ık et al. 2012) that contrasted
with tangled dematiaceous hyphae in other cases (com-
pare Fig. 2a and 2b); and less packed intracellular
hyphal complexes (compare Fig. 2e with 2f–i). Only
Betula nana L., collected in FU_H, showed EcM
(Fig. 1c). We observed AM in all grassland grasses and
forbs, with the exception of Arabidopsis thaliana (L)
Heynh., and also in grasses collected at the AL and VE
heathlands (Fig. 1c). DSEs were spotted in nearly all
cases, with the exception of the grassland forbs and
Carex sp. at AL_G, whereas we detected hyaline endo-
phytes in all roots observed (Fig. 1c). The latter endo-
phytes were the exclusive association type found in A.
thaliana.

Continental-scale drivers of root-associated fungal
communities

We profiled the fungal communities associated with
roots of all plant specimens sampled (n = 294), their rhi-
zospheres (pooled by plant species and site; n = 20), and
bulk soils from each site (pooled by site; n = 10) using
Illumina MiSeq sequencing of ITS amplicons. We
obtained a total of 11,422,480 quality-filtered reads from
two sequencing runs, with a median of 29,151 and a
standard deviation of 26,783 reads per root sample, and
of 9,778 and 13,916 per soil sample. Reads were grouped
into 10,010 ASVs that we further grouped into 7,703
OTUs based on 99% sequence similarity, of which 6,566
and 2,373 OTUs were detected in root and soil samples,
respectively. Similar downstream results were obtained
when using clustering thresholds ranging from 97% simi-
larity to the ASV level (Appendix S1: Fig. S2).
Comparisons of community structure using a NMDS

ordination (stress = 0.14) of Bray–Curtis dissimilarities
showed that fungal assemblages were strongly site speci-
fic (Fig. 3a), with samples forming compact clusters by
site irrespective of whether they originate from roots,
rhizosphere, or bulk soil. No clear separation between
heathlands and grasslands was evident, notably due to
the close similarity between both habitat types at SW
and FU, and despite the fact that grassland samples
from all other locations clustered to the right in the
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graph (Fig. 3a). Samples were neither separated within
each site between host plants, with the only exception of
CB_H for which samples from the two species formed
distinct clusters (Fig. 3a). A similar pattern to that
shown by samples was reproduced by the OTU scores

(Fig. 3b), which formed clusters for every site that sug-
gested that most OTUs are site specific, while very few
OTUs are shared between samples placed leftwards and
rightwards in the graph. However, the majority of the 85
most abundant genera (with a minimum of 0.1% of the

a)

e)

j)

o) p) q) r) s)

t) u) v) w) x)

k) l) m) n)

f) g) h) i)

b) c) d)

FIG. 2. Microscope characteristics of fungi–root colonization across host plants and sites. (a–d) Overview of root surface colo-
nization in different hosts and sites: Erica australis in AL_H (a), Empetrum nigrum in FU_G (b), Betula nana in FU_H (c), and
Agrostis sp. in VE_H (d). (e–i) Intracellular hyphal coils in specialized epidermal root cells indicative of ericoid mycorrhizal associa-
tions: E. australis in AL_H (e), Vaccinium uliginosum in SW_H (f), Calluna vulgaris in VE_H (g) and FU_H (h), E. nigrum in
FU_G (i). (j, k) Intraradical vesicles of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi in Calamagrostis sp. in AL_G (j) and Holcus lanatus in VE_G
(k). (l–s) Dark septate endophyte (DSE) morphologies in root-colonizing fungi: intracellular microsclerotium in Erica tetralix in
CB_H (l), epiphytic hyphae in C. vulgaris in VE_H (m) and Vulpia sp. in CB_H (n), endophytic hyphae in Deschampsia flexuosa in
SW_H (o), intracellular hypha (p) and microsclerotium (q) in Eriophorum sp. in FU_G, endophytic hypha in Agrostis sp. in VE_H
(r), epiphytic microsclerotium in H. lanatus in VE_G (s). (t–x) Endophytic root colonization by hyaline fungi: Trichophorum cespito-
sum (t) and D. flexuosa (u) in SW_G, D. flexuosa in SW_H (v), Eriophorum sp. in FU_G (w), Arabidopsis thaliana in VE_G (x).
Bars: a, b, d, n = 20 lm; c, e, l = 10 lm; h–k, m, o–x = 5 lm; f, g = 2.5 lm.
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total reads) are widespread, with 29 genera (34.1%)
occurring at all sites, 75 (76%) at a minimum of five sites,
and only one (1.1%) genus occurring at a single site (see
data online at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.
12988187). This is shown in the NMDS plot by the clus-
tering in the middle of the graph of most centroids for
all OTUs within each genus (Fig. 3b); the few genera
that appear to be specific from one or two sites are solely
represented by one OTU. The patterns in the NMDS

ordination are robust even when the analysis is repeated
after removing all OTUs found exclusively in one site,
and therefore are not driven by endemic fungi
(Appendix S1: Fig. S7).
We used variance partitioning of db-RDAs to measure

the relative contribution of ecological variables to com-
munity structure. In these, we used as explanatory vari-
ables the two main axes of PCAs in Fig. 1d,e to
represent climate and soil conditions, respectively;

a)

c)

b)

FIG. 3. Structure and composition of fungal communities in roots. (a) Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based on
Bray–Curtis dissimilarities showing relationships in fungal community structure among individual root and soil samples collected
in 10 sites and five locations. Points correspond to individual samples, with shape differentiating the two plant collected at each site
or the type of soil sample, and color indicating the sampling site. For a color key of plants and sampling sites, see the dendrogram
in (c). (b) OTU scores for the NMDS plot in (a) showing the relationships between OTUs in fungal communities. Gray points corre-
spond to individual OTUs. Colored points represent the centroids for all OTUs of each genus represented by a minimum of 0.1% of
the total reads. Point colors indicate the fungal order to which the genera belong to (see color key in c), whereas point sizes are rela-
tive to the total number of OTUs in each genus. (c) Distribution of fungal orders and phyla across host plants and sampling sites.
The samples are ordered according to a dendrogram based on Bray–Curtis dissimilarities calculated on order abundances across
samples. Only the 20 identified orders with the highest overall abundance, and the 10 phylum-level ranks, including unidentified
fungi, are represented in bar plots.
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geographic coordinates to represent spatial distance;
habitat type; and two principal coordinates extracted
from the tree in Fig. 1c to summarize host phylogeny
(82.9% variance explained, Appendix S1: Fig. S5).
Results confirmed the observations in the NMDS con-
cerning the low contribution of habitat type and host
plant to community assembly, both in roots and rhizo-
sphere, which mainly depended on local climatic and soil
conditions and, to a lesser extent, on spatial distance
among sites (Table 1). The relatively small differences
between the overall variance explained by every factor
and that exclusively explained once the contribution of
other factors was accounted for, illustrates the lack of
interaction among factors achieved by our sampling
design.
Fungal communities were clearly dominated by

Ascomycota fungi, which amounted to 57%, 56%, and
60% of total read abundances in roots, rhizosphere, and
bulk soil, respectively, and were distantly followed in
representation by the Basidiomycota, with 25%, 29%,
and 21% of total abundances. At the taxonomic order
rank, overall abundances were greatest for fungi in the
Helotiales and Agaricales, followed by the Chaetothyri-
ales, Hypocreales, and Pleosporales, all showing similar
abundances across roots, rhizosphere, and bulk soil
(Χ2(2) = 0.1–8.2, Padj > 0.05; Appendix S1: Fig. S8). In
addition, every order with an overall relative abundance
above 0.1% (30 out of 131 order-level taxa) was repre-
sented at all sampling sites. The dominance patterns at
the order and phylum levels followed similar trends in all
root samples (Fig. 3c), although no fungal order varied
significantly in relative abundance across habitat types
or host plants (Χ2(9) = 3.2–24.7, Padj > 0.05). There
were, however, specific groups markedly varying in par-
ticular samples (Fig. 3c), such as the Agaricales, with
overall higher abundances in all shrubs sampled at VE
and FU (Χ2(1) = 10, P = 0.002); or AM fungi in the
Diversisporales, enriched in both grasses collected at
SW_G (Χ2(1) = 6, P = 0.01). Classification of root sam-
ples using Bray–Curtis dissimilarities at the order level
showed a mixed clustering pattern resulting from the

interaction between habitat types and location, similar
to that observed using OTU-based dissimilarities
(Fig. 3c). Similar patterns in the distribution of orders
and phyla across sites and plants were observed in the
rhizosphere and bulk soil samples (Appendix S1:
Fig. S8).

Heathland and grassland fungal–root communities are
phylogenetically clustered

Fungal richness differed between habitat types, with
heathlands showing greater OTU numbers per sample
than grasslands after accounting for the variation across
geographic locations, as well as for differences in read
abundances per sample (Fig. 4a). When looking at dif-
ferent locations separately, this pattern was followed by
all cases except for sites at CB (Appendix S1: Fig. S9).
Similarly, the same pattern was observed when compar-
ing diversity as measured by Shannon (Χ2(1) = 4.01,
P = 0.045) and Simpson’s (Χ2(1) = 2.82, P = 0.093)
indexes (Appendix S1: Fig. S9). However, phylogenetic
diversity followed the opposite trend (Fig. 4b), indicat-
ing an overall greater phylogenetic similarity among
OTUs in heathlands (i.e., higher phylogenetic clustering)
than in grasslands. In both cases, the standardized effect
sizes (z) of phylogenetic diversity relative to that in a null
community with a random distribution of OTUs tended
to be negative (median z values of �0.8 and �0.15 for
heathlands and grasslands, respectively; Appendix S1:
Fig. S9), indicating that communities are more phyloge-
netically clustered than expected by chance. Similarly,
NRI (Fig. 4c) and NTI (Fig. 4d), which measure alter-
native aspects of community phylogenetic clustering vs.
overdispersion, yielded positive values when compared
with null communities (median z for NRI of 0.66 and
0.21, and of NTI of 0.79 and 0.23 for heathlands and
grasslands, respectively; Appendix S1: Fig. S9), indicat-
ing stronger clustering than expected by chance. Both
NRI and NTI were greater for heathlands than for
grasslands after accounting for differences across loca-
tions (Fig. 4c,d), indicating a higher degree of clustering

TABLE 1. Variation of the broad-scale structure of root-associated fungal communities explained by ecological factors.

Roots Rhizosphere

Combined† Exclusive‡ Combined Exclusive

Adjusted R2 P Adjusted R2 P Adjusted R2 P Adjusted R2 P

All 0.63 0.001 n.d. n.d. 0.50 0.001 n.d. n.d.
Climate 0.22 0.001 0.23 0.001 0.18 0.001 0.19 0.004
Soil 0.21 0.001 0.22 0.002 0.18 0.001 0.19 0.003
Distance 0.18 0.001 0.15 0.007 0.15 0.001 0.15 0.015
Habitat 0.05 0.014 0.06 0.055 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.123
Host 0.02 0.28 0.01 0.378 0.00 0.458 0.00 0.491

Note: n.d., not determined.
†Overall variance explained by each set of factors.
‡Variance explained by each set of factors after accounting for the variance explained by other factors.
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in heathlands. Nevertheless, only NTI was significant,
which suggests that the phylogenetic clustering is more
pronounced in terminal branches across the phylogeny,
i.e., it is mainly explained by co-occurring sister OTUs.
When compared at every site, the patterns in phyloge-
netic diversity and NTI were consistent across locations
(Appendix S1: Fig. S9).

Endemism characterizes the distribution of root-
associated fungi

We assessed the individual distribution ranges of root-
associated fungal OTUs at two scales: continentally, to
study the potential geographic constraints to their occur-
rence (e.g., due to dispersal or environmental filters);
and locally within each sampling site, to infer their pat-
terns of biomass allocation as a potential proxy for their
strategies of interaction with plants. At the broadest
scale, 4,888 (74%) OTUs had a range of 0 km, indicating
that they are site specific, whereas 5,341 (81%) were
found within a 2 km area, indicating that they are loca-
tion specific (Fig. 5a). Only 79 OTUs (1.2%) had distri-
bution ranges above 3,000 km and therefore spanned
the area covered by our survey (see data online at
https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12988187). A similar
distribution of OTU ranges was obtained when using
more stringent parameters to filter MiSeq reads,

therefore discounting that the pattern arises from
methodological artifacts (Appendix S1: Fig. S10).
Moreover, the relationship between OTU distribution
ranges and read abundances by sample are best
explained by a negative quadratic model, although little
association was found between both variables (adjusted
R2 = 0.02, P < 0.001; Fig. 5a), therefore suggesting that
the pattern was due to true endemicity rather than to
rarity of OTUs; i.e., OTUs with very restricted distribu-
tions do not have low local abundances compared with
widespread OTUs. The continental-scale pattern of
OTU distribution was partly reproduced at the local
scale in all sampling sites, where 41–51% of OTUs had
ranges of occurrence of 0 m and therefore occur in a sin-
gle plant specimen, while the remaining OTUs were
spread throughout all other distance range classes
(Fig. 5b). Locally, there were stronger associations
between OTU distributions and abundances than conti-
nentally (Fig. 5b), although these were still feeble based
on positive quadratic relationships (adjusted R2 = 0.05–
0.14, P = 0.001), or on a positive linear relationship for
FU_H (adjusted R2 = 0.09, P < 0.001).
To identify taxa with potentially distinct abilities to

disperse across small and large distances, we compared
the number of OTUs by fungal order at arbitrarily cho-
sen distance classes, representing partitions within sam-
pling sites (0–5 m) and over the entire sampling range

a) b)

c) d)

FIG. 4. Comparison of different measures of fungal diversity between heathlands and grasslands. (a) Richness. (b) Faith’s phy-
logenetic diversity (PD). (c) Net relatedness index (NRI). (d) Nearest taxon index (NTI). Plots show partial residuals for each mea-
sure, after accounting in linear mixed-effects models (LMEM) for random effects between different samples at each location, and
for read abundances and OTU richness in the cases of richness and PD, respectively. Boxplots summarize the distribution of each
measure, and points represent individual samples. Statistical differences between habitat types were calculated by means of likeli-
hood ratio tests applied to LMEM.
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(from 5 m to >2,500 km). Overall, no major differences
in OTU numbers per fungal order could be identified
across distance classes (Fig. 5c), as each class somewhat
reflects the total proportion of OTUs per taxon for the
entire survey. Spearman’s rank correlations showed that
no fungal order has a significant change with distance in
the number of OTUs (Padj > 0.05).

Host preferences in root-associated fungi are not
phylogenetically conserved

We measured the effect of host identity on the assem-
bly of root-associated fungal communities independently
for each sampling site, so that comparisons always
involved two phylogenetically distant plant species repre-
senting eudicots and monocots, except for SW_G and
FU_H where two monocots and two eudicots were col-
lected, respectively. In every site, the specimens of each
species were homogeneously distributed across the sam-
pling area (Appendix S1: Fig. S6) to prevent potential
effects of spatial clustering in the results. Partition of
community variances across spatial (Appendix S1:
Fig. S11) and host factors indeed showed a very limited
influence of spatial effects on the data, with a maximum

adjusted R2 of 0.05 in FU_G, and values of zero in both
sites at CB and SW (Fig. 6a). The variance explained by
host alone, after accounting for spatial factors, ranged
between 0 in FU_H and 0.33 in CB_H, the latter value
representing more than twice the second highest value
(adjusted R2 = 0.14 in SW_H, Fig. 6a), which con-
firmed the clear separation by host observed for CB_H
in Fig. 3a. Notably, the sites where host identity
explained the least variance in community assembly were
SW_G (adjusted R2 = 0.03) and FU_H (adjusted
R2 = 0), where phylogenetic distance between host spe-
cies is minimal. In all other cases, root samples were
clearly separated by host plant in db-RDAs
(Appendix S1: Fig. S11).
To investigate the differential ability of host plants to

recruit fungi, we applied individual GLMs to all OTUs
occurring in a minimum of six plant specimens per site,
using plant identity as explanatory variable, and
accounting for spatial variation within the sampling
areas. We retained the standardized model coefficients
relative to the host plant, with positive values indicating
significant OTU associations with the eudicot, and nega-
tive values with the monocot host in every site (Fig. 6b).
The exceptions were SW_G and FU_H, where positive

a) c)

b)

FIG. 5. Distribution ranges of root-associated fungi at continental and local scales. (a) Histogram showing the continental-scale
distribution ranges of OTUs. The points superimposed to the histogram represent the individual abundances per plant sample of
each OTU, in log10 scale. The line represents a fitted quadratic model of OTU abundances respect to distribution ranges, and the
shaded area around it comprises the 95% confidence intervals. (b) Local-scale distribution of OTUs at each sampling site, with his-
tograms, points, and lines showing distribution ranges per OTU and their relationships with OTU abundances. All lines represent
quadratic models, except for the one in site FU_H that is based on a linear model, each chosen by selection of the most explanatory
model. (c) Relative proportion of OTU numbers for the 15 fungal orders with the highest overall number of OTUs across distance
ranges. The distance ranges shown are arbitrary, chosen to represent both local and broad scales.
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values indicate associations with Trichophorum cespito-
sum (L.) Hartm. or B. nana, and negative values with
Deschampsia flexuosa Trin. or Calluna vulgaris Salisb.,
respectively. All plants in all sites showed significantly
associated OTUs that were evenly distributed across fun-
gal phylogeny, without any apparent pattern discriminat-
ing eudicots and monocots, nor with a clustering of
coefficients by fungal clades. The latter was confirmed
by measurements of phylogenetic signal in the host coef-
ficients across fungal phylogeny using Blomberg’s K,
which yielded values below one (K = 0.22–0.35,
P = 0.135–0.877), indicative of lack of conservatism.

Similarly, root colonization by particular mycorrhizal
groups was not phylogenetically conserved across plants,
as ErM, EcM, and AM fungi were detected in all plant
species at similar rates (Appendix S1: Fig. S12, and data
online at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12988187).
In site CB_H, where the effect of host plant on fungal
communities was the highest, we also found the highest
absolute coefficient values distributed across fungal
taxa, and indicating that strong associations toward the
local grass, Vulpia sp., are mainly responsible for the dif-
ferences found between hosts at this site (Fig. 6b). Vul-
pia sp. in CB_H also showed the largest proportion (0.4)

a)

c)

b)

FIG. 6. Host preferences by root-colonizing fungi. (a) Effects of spatial distribution and host identity on whole fungal commu-
nity structures at each sampling site, based on distance-based redundancy analyses (db-RDA). The bars show the proportion of
variance explained (adjusted R2) by either selected principal coordinates of neighborhood matrix (PCNM) vectors representing spa-
tial structures in the data, or by host species. Asterisks indicate that the amount of variation explained is different to that explained
by a random model at P < 0.01. (b) Multispecies general linear model (GLM) coefficients indicating correlations between individ-
ual OTUs and either of the two hosts collected at each sampling site. Coefficients with positive or negative values substantially con-
tributed to differences between hosts, as assessed by model selection using LASSO penalties; coefficients that did not contribute to
such variation were set to zero. In all cases, except for sites SW_G and FU_H, negative values indicate association with a monocot
host, and positive values with a eudicot host. At SW_G, two monocots were sampled, with negative values showing association with
Deschampsia flexuosa, and positive values with Trichophorum cespitosum. In FU_H, two eudicots were collected, with negative and
positive values indicating associations with Betula nana and Calluna vulgaris, respectively. The numbers above bar charts indicate
the number of OTUs included in each site’s GLM model. The OTUs are sorted vertically according to their phylogenetic affiliation,
following the phylogenetic tree on the left. In the tree, the most abundant taxa are indicated, and terminal clades with five or more
tips are collapsed into triangles. (c) Proportion of OTUs with positive GLM coefficients for each host plant.
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of associated OTUs of all plants, followed by D. flexuosa
in SW_H (0.38, Fig. 6c). However, no differences in the
proportion of positively associated OTUs were found
across plant families or habitat types (F5,14 = 0.26,
P = 0.929). In Appendix S1: Fig. S13 we illustrated
examples of significant associations, and lack thereof,
between hosts and OTUs at every site.
A partition of fungal community variances into differ-

ent deterministic and stochastic ecological processes
showed that drift—i.e., random fluctuations in species
abundances—was the most important contributor to
community assembly (60–88% of variance), followed by
dispersal limitation (5–36%; Appendix S1: Fig. S14).
However, this assessment failed to detect the contribu-
tion of host selection, particularly at CB_H, evident in
other analyses. This possibly is the result of the poor
phylogenetic signal in the fungal preferences for plant
hosts disclosed above, which conflicts with the method’s
underlying assumption for attributing community vari-
ance to deterministic processes: that phylogeny reflects
functional traits (Zhou and Ning 2017).

DISCUSSION

Root-associated fungi in heathlands and grasslands
assemble into communities that are strongly site specific,
driven by environmental selection of species by local cli-
matic and edaphic conditions, but also by a markedly
restricted distribution of most fungi. Host plant identity,
instead, plays no important role in determining the
large-scale occurrence of fungi, and its effects in recruit-
ing specific fungal communities locally are relatively
small. Contrarily to what we expected, the two habitat
types and the characteristic plants they shelter did not
associate with stable, phylogenetically distinct fungal
assemblages across a latitudinal gradient imposing
major biogeochemical clines. Alternatively, a core set of
major fungal lineages was represented everywhere by dis-
tinct lower clades—often site-specific OTUs within wide-
spread genera—that apparently are locally adapted. This
implies, first, a convergent evolution in phylogenetically
distant lineages toward the root-colonizing habit irre-
spective of the environmental context; and second, that
communities formed by distinct species probably are
functionally redundant in strategies for habitat coloniza-
tion and interaction with plant hosts.
Our results are in line with previous studies that high-

lighted the principal role of spatial distance and climate
in shaping the biogeography of soil and root-associated
fungi (Talbot et al. 2014, Tedersoo et al. 2014, Coleman-
Derr et al. 2016, Glynou et al. 2016, Thiergart et al.
2020), as well as the comparably trivial contribution of
host phylogeny (Glynou et al. 2018b, Maci�a-Vicente
et al. 2020a, Thiergart et al. 2020). They therefore fit
into a popular framework that explains community
structure at a given place by the interplay of ecological
processes acting at different spatial scales, with dispersal
limitation—due to both geographic barriers and species

life histories—and climate being first-order determinants
of community structure at the broadest scale, and local
environmental conditions, niche differentiation, and
competition gaining relevance at increasingly smaller
scales (Peay et al. 2010, 2016, Adams et al. 2013, Talbot
et al. 2014). However, our spatially explicit sampling
design, spanning scales from less than one meter to
thousands of km, also revealed broad-scale diversity pat-
terns emerging from processes that operated very locally
(Levin 1992). Thereby, the pronounced endemism we
found cannot be exclusively ascribed to pure dispersal
limitation or environmental filtering. The large number
of OTUs unique to one site (nearly three-quarters of all
OTUs), even in adjacent plots as close as 40 m (in SW),
reflects a spatial turnover in communities that is too fast
and therefore only captured by our finest-grained mea-
surements. More than half of the site-specific OTUs
(2,775 out of 4,888) were in fact unique to individual
plant specimens, suggesting that local processes such as
biotic interactions, niche partitioning, or ecological drift
(Zhou and Ning 2017) are at play in constraining the
spread of fungi across neighboring plants, and concomi-
tantly give rise to emergently higher diversities at larger
scales. The high rate of small-scale endemism we disclose
is remarkably similar to that previously found in North
American forest soils (Talbot et al. 2014), which suggests
it may be common across natural fungal communities.
Such endemism has important implications for upscal-
ing global fungal richness from local measurements, pre-
dicting diversity loss linked to habitat degradation and
global change, and understanding the role of fungi in
ecosystems function.
An important feature of our experimental design is

the simultaneous sampling of adjacent heathlands and
grasslands across a latitudinal transect, in an attempt to
identify widespread fungal groups adapted toward either
habitat. The absence of general habitat-specific commu-
nities indicates that potential unifying effects of habitat
types are overridden by other abiotic, biotic, and/or his-
torical gradients that co-vary with latitude (Hillebrand
2004, Mittelbach et al. 2007). For example, most Euro-
pean heathlands are subject to strong human manage-
ment, including practices such as grazing by different
cattle species, burning, or clearing of vegetation, which
probably leave a footprint on the local assemblages of
both macro- and microorganisms. The wide array of eco-
logical and historical factors can lead to the formation
of various types of heathlands and grasslands (Price
2003), which explains, for example, the lack of distinctive
edaphic conditions for each habitat disclosed by our
characterization of soil chemistry. Altogether, the dis-
joint variance between plant and fungal lineages indi-
cated that different factors govern species assembly in
both kingdoms. At any rate, the contrasting soil condi-
tions between neighboring sites propitiated a rapid turn-
over of OTUs across short distances and nearly
invariant climates, resulting in a larger contribution than
usually reported of edaphic factors at explaining fungal
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community variation, relative to climate and spatial dis-
tance (Tedersoo et al. 2014; Coleman-Derr et al. 2016;
Glynou et al. 2016; V�etrovsk�y et al. 2019; Thiergart et al.
2020; but see Glynou et al. 2018a). The broad habitat
heterogeneity across our survey may have also hampered
the detection of widespread fungi with narrow niche
breadths. Although fungal dispersal through air and soil
is quite limited (Ettema and Wardle 2002, Peay et al.
2010, 2012), many soil and root-associated fungi have
been shown to be widespread (Queloz et al. 2011, Cox
et al. 2016, Glynou et al. 2017, Maci�a-Vicente et al.
2020b). In such cases, environmental filtering may
become the main driver of the biogeography of species
with fastidious habitat preferences, as shown both for
fungi (Cox et al. 2016, Glynou et al. 2018a) and other
microorganisms (Carbonero et al. 2014, Ry�s�anek et al.
2015) sampled across ecologically similar but spatially
distant environments. Therefore, the diversity patterns
and relative importance of ecological processes we have
reported here must be understood within the peculiari-
ties of our study, as they largely depend on experimental
settings such as scale, grain size, and focal habitats and
organisms; the same is true, nevertheless, for any such
study (Levin 1992).
No major fungal lineages appear to be selected by

environmental factors or host phylogeny, suggesting a
pervasive lack of specific local adaptations in higher
taxa. Thereby, a small subset of widespread, species-rich
orders (spearheaded by the Helotiales, Agaricales,
Chaetothyriales, Pleosporales, and Hypocreales) domi-
nate throughout our survey irrespective of the extant
biotic and abiotic context, as they do in plant roots and
soils worldwide (Tedersoo et al. 2014, Cox et al. 2016,
Glynou et al. 2018a, Toju et al. 2019, Thiergart et al.
2020). Similar patterns of widespread occurrence are evi-
dent across less inclusive taxa up to subgeneric ranks,
and then marked cross-site differences in community
composition are established by distinctive OTUs. This
implies that multiple lineages share the physiological
traits to colonize diverse habitats and are sufficiently dis-
persal efficient to reach geographically distant locations.
Then, fine-tuned local adaptations occur by selective
processes operating rapidly and recently over evolution-
ary time to differentiate locally distinct populations. This
model of local adaptation has been proposed for root
endophytic fungi based on differential effects on plant
growth by closely related fungi (Kia et al. 2017), and has
been described for other microbial groups (Ry�s�anek
et al. 2015). It is further supported by a generalized phy-
logenetic clustering, mainly involving clumping of
related OTUs, which suggests a degree of habitat filter-
ing of communities (Webb 2000). In spite of not hosting
specific communities, heathland and grassland habitats
seem to impose different pressures on fungal assembly
based on contrasting diversity patterns. Heathlands host
richer but more phylogenetically clustered assemblages
than grasslands, possibly arising from a higher niche
heterogeneity (e.g., by co-existing shrubs and grasses

with varying degrees of root lignification, compared with
grasses and forbs with non-lignified roots prevailing in
grasslands) that favors the occurrence of distinct local
guilds of fungi, each hosting related lineages adapted to
exploit different resources.
It is remarkable that eudicot and monocot hosts that

diverged 140–150 million years ago (Ma) (Chaw et al.
2004) do not associate with highly specific assemblages
of root-colonizing fungi. The relatively weak and
unspecific effects of host phylogeny in recruiting fungi
have been shown elsewhere (Glynou et al. 2018b, P~olme
et al. 2018, Maci�a-Vicente et al. 2020a, Thiergart et al.
2020), suggesting a generally facultative nature of the
root-colonizing habit across fungi (Glynou et al. 2018a).
This does not mean that plant species do not determine
at all the fungal assemblages colonizing their roots. As
in previous studies (Wehner et al. 2014, Mommer et al.
2018, Francioli et al. 2020), we found a relationship
between community structure and host identity, but it
seems more evident at the levels of plant species or gen-
era and less so at higher taxonomic ranks, similar to that
recently reported by Tedersoo et al. (2020a). In any case,
the local effects of plant identity were always small rela-
tive to other sources of variation, probably attributable
to stochastic processes given the lack of small-scale,
deterministic distribution patterns measured by PCNM
vectors, and as indicated by the iCAMP analysis.
Although differences between plant species appear to be
chiefly quantitative (i.e., due to variable fungal abun-
dances, rather than to presence/absence), they could lead
to significant impacts on host’s performance depending
on the qualitative outcome of interactions. Thereby, the
differential development of mutualistic or pathogenic
associations with a fungus may result in positive or nega-
tive competitive relationships between co-existing plant
hosts (Fitter 2005, Mommer et al. 2018). This is exempli-
fied in our dataset by the widespread occurrence of myc-
orrhizal fungi across plant hosts, irrespective of the
effective development of mycorrhizas, which indicates
that root colonization is necessary, yet not sufficient, for
the development of such intimate symbioses. Whereas
previous evidence exists about the ability of mycorrhizal
fungi to colonize non-receptive roots (Vr�alstad 2004,
Cosme et al. 2018, Toju and Sato 2018, Tedersoo et al.
2020b), this study provides comprehensive support
across mycorrhizal guilds of fungi and plants.

CONCLUSIONS

Our results show that, whereas communities of root-
associated fungi are highly specific locally, they invari-
ably comprise representatives of a phylogenetically
diverse array of lineages, and are likely to share a core
set of functional traits that drive key ecosystem pro-
cesses such as decomposition, nutrient cycling, or plant
interactions. This implies a functional redundancy
across habitats that has been suggested for soil fungi
(Talbot et al. 2014), and that is indirectly hinted at here
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by the common fungus–root interactions observed
microscopically throughout our sampling. Conse-
quently, future studies aimed at elucidating the ecologi-
cal roles of fungi must increasingly rely upon direct
characterizations of functional traits, rather than upon
community structure assessments alone. This may
involve increased efforts to cultivate yet uncultivated
fungi, systematically compiling in a structured way phe-
notypic and genomic traits from living fungal specimens,
and shifting from metabarcoding to metagenomic stud-
ies to catalog fungal functions in situ.
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